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THE SPA AT TRUMP OFFERS LAVISH VINO-THERAPY TREATMENTS
Experience opulent wine-inspired spa treatments at Trump Hotel Chicago
CHICAGO – August 22, 2016 - The Spa at Trump at Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago invites
guests to indulge in seasonal vino-therapy with luxurious wine-inspired treatments. Perfect for winding
down after a fast-paced summer, the exclusive treatments extend serene relaxation while allowing
guests to cheers to the good life.
Sommelier Spa Escape
Chicagoans and tourists alike can escape the bustling city life with The Spa at Trump’s tranquil
Sommelier Spa Escape treatment featuring premier wine and massage oil pairings developed in
collaboration with Parag Lalit, the sommelier at Sixteen, Trump Hotel Chicago’s two Michelin starred
restaurant. Calling upon his diverse history of international travels, extensive wine education and
experience in managing one of the most extensive wine portfolios in Chicago, Parag has paired beautiful
wines with harmonious aromatics for a truly sensational service.
To begin, guests will enjoy a wine flight comprised of three delightful varietals. Upon choosing their
favorite, guests will continue the luxurious vino-therapy with a 60-minute massage complete with
corresponding therapeutic oils matching the wine’s unique aromatics for a completely tailored spa
experience unlike any other. After the service, the guest will receive a full pour of the selected wine to
enjoy in either the relaxation lounge or poolside. Pairings for the Sommelier Spa Escape treatments
include:


Red Wine Selections
Sociando Mallet, Haut Medoc, Bordeaux, France 1996
Situated in the southwest of France, Bordeaux commands great respect as the one of the oldest
and the largest fine wine regions in the world known for its inimitable styles of “claret”. The
winemaker, Jean Gautereau, produces wines that are consistent in style and exhibit unmatched
longevity.
Massage Oil Pairing: Sandalwood



Château Lafon Rochet, St-Estephe, Bordeaux, France 1996
The reputation of this wine was greatly established by a classification of wines that was held in
1855 upon the demand of French Emperor Napoleon III to be showcased at the Universal
Exhibition of Paris. Based in one of the finest estates in Bordeaux, the vineyards are mostly
planted on a mix of clay and gravel, giving a definition to the wine.
Massage Oil Pairing: Lavender



White Wine Selections
Domaine Weinbach, Alsace Grand Gru, "Mambourg", France 2013
The estate of this wine was created at the beginning of the 17th century and later acquired by
the Faller family during the French Revolution in a state run auction. One of the most important
estates of Alsace located in the north east of France, the family was greatly involved in bettering
its viticultural infrastructure for unmatched wine production.
Massage Oil Pairing: Bergamot



Far Niente Vineyards, Sonoma, California 2013
The Far Niente estate was founded by John Benson in 1885 at the time of the California gold
rush and became a benchmark of quality both in the region and around the world. An advocate
of sustainable viticulture, the estate practices organic and responsible farming.
Massage Oil Pairing: Jasmine

The Sommelier Spa Escape is available for $210 per guest through September.
Chardonnay Indulgence for Two
The Spa at Trump invites couples to relax and enjoy with a replenishing Chardonnay Indulgence for Two
treatment featuring Chardonnay grape seed infused products from the luxurious skincare line, Olavie.
This soothing treatment begins with a 30-minute tub soak filled with Chardonnay bubble bath
containing rich antioxidant with anti-aging and nourishing benefits. Couples will relax in uninterrupted
serenity with lush scent and delicate bubbles while sipping on a glass of Chardonnay, treating the body
and mind to a one-of-a-kind spa experience.
The treatment continues with a side-by-side 60-minute body massage featuring Chardonnay body oil,
drenching the skin both in vitamins and minerals. The Chardonnay Indulgence for Two is the ultimate
vino-therapy couples treatment for total body wellness. Guests may also purchase Olavie’s complete
product line featuring Chardonnay grape seed extract at The Spa at Trump’s boutique retail store.
The Chardonnay Indulgence for Two is available for $600 (during off peak) or $650 (during peak) per
guest through September.
To learn more about the vino-therapy treatments or to schedule an appointment, please contact The
Spa at Trump at (312) 588-8020.

About The Spa at Trump® Health Club
The Spa at Trump Health Club is open daily from 5:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Appointments are strongly recommended.
Cancellations or changes to appointments should be made at least 24 hours in advance for single services, and 48
hours in advance for multiple treatments. Guests may wish to arrive 45 minutes prior to their appointment to sign
in and enjoy a steam or shower. All spa guests must be 16 years or older to schedule a treatment or use The Spa at
Trump® Health Club. The Spa at Trump® accepts all major credit cards and personal checks. Hotel guests may
charge services to their room. Gift certificates for The Spa at Trump® are also available and may be purchased at
the Spa reception desk or by phone. For more information or to schedule an appointment, please call (312) 5888020.
About Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago
Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago, located in the heart of the city at 401 N. Wabash Avenue, welcomed
its first hotel guests in January 2008. The hotel, comprising floors 14-27 of a 92-story residential tower developed
by the Trump Organization, features 339 luxuriously appointed guestrooms including one-, two- and threebedroom suites; Sixteen, the two-star Michelin-rated restaurant featuring the modern American cuisine of
Executive Chef Thomas Lents; The Spa at Trump® with 53 specially appointed spa guest rooms; the Trump Health
Club; Rebar, a chic cocktail lounge; The Terrace at Trump and more. Designed by the noted architectural firm of
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill with interiors by McGinley Design, Trump International Hotel & Tower ® Chicago is a
stunning addition to Chicago’s distinguished skyline. The hotel and restaurant were each awarded five stars by the
esteemed Forbes Travel Guide in 2015. The property has also been recognized by Travel + Leisure as one of the top
5 hotels for business travelers in the "World's Best Awards" 2012 and named one of the “World’s Best Hotels” for
2013. For room and event reservations at Trump International Hotel & Tower ® Chicago, call (312) 588-8000 or
(877) 458-TRUMP (7867). Connect with the hotel on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
About TRUMP HOTELS™
Launched in October 2007, Trump Hotels is a family enterprise with an unparalleled history of providing
extraordinary customer experiences around the world. Our hallmarks include unique and inspired design at iconic
hotels in renowned locations globally, complemented by fully focused and authentic personal service. Founded
and led by internationally renowned developer Donald J. Trump and his children, Donald Jr., Ivanka and Eric, the
prestigious portfolio includes Trump International Hotel & Tower® New York, Trump International Hotel & Tower®
Chicago, Trump International Hotel™ Las Vegas, Trump® International Hotel Waikiki, Trump SoHo® New York,
Trump® International Hotel & Tower Panama, Trump International Hotel & Tower Toronto®, Trump National
Doral® Miami, and Trump International Golf Links & Hotel™, Ireland. With a growth strategy to deliver exceptional
hotel and resort offerings in key gateway cities and travel destinations around the world, TRUMP HOTELS™
expands to Vancouver, Washington, D.C. and Rio in 2016, and to Asia for the first time with projects in Lido and
Bali, Indonesia. Reservations can be made at www.TRUMPHOTELS.com or by calling (855) TRUMP-00 (855-8786700). Connect with TRUMP HOTELS™ on its social media pages.
About Trump Estate Collection
As part of the Trump Hotels, the Trump Estate Collection is comprised of extraordinary, diverse properties that
feature Trump’s signature standard of Five-star hospitality and service excellence to provide the ultimate travel
experiences. There are currently two properties within the Estate Collection including Albermarle Estate at Trump
Winery in Charlottesville, VA and MacLeod House & Lodge in Aberdeen, Scotland.
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